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West Virginia places an emphasis on fishing as a way to increase nature-based tourism.   
However, heavy fishing pressure on public water and unequal fishing effort at stocking locations 
can lead to declining catch rates and an increasing number of visitors that experience catch 
deprivation and dissatisfaction.  Controlling access to streams is one approach to dealing with 
this carrying capacity issue.  Both public and private land managers have approached this 
problem differently using various levels of control.  For example, Pipestem State Park managers 
provided anglers with access to the Bluestone River with few controls via an aerial tramway 
prior to 2009.  In recent years, the park has controlled access by stocking trout at the beginning 
of the shoulder season (November-April) when the tram is closed, thus limiting access to the 
river via a strenuous 4 mile hike on steep terrain.  At Harman’s North Fork Cottages, access is 
controlled on private land.  Only guests that stay in the luxury log cabins are given easy and 
nearby access to a stocked segment of river.  The purpose of this study is to compare the success, 
satisfaction, and perceived crowding of four stream fishing venues that fall along a spectrum of 
access from completely open access to closed, invitation only access.  A total of 154 adult 
anglers completed an on-site interview.  Indicators of fishing success (e.g., Catch Per Unit Effort) 
and economic impact of stocking strategies will be compared among the fishing venues.  Catch 
Per Unit Effort values were found to be significantly different from one venue to another, while 
acceptability of catch was found not to be.  The catch rate normative curve developed from this 
information is included, which shows the preferred and minimally acceptable catch rates for each 
different fishing venue.  Additionally, significant differences were found in the number of anglers 
observed fishing on the stream by other anglers is reported, as it addresses the issue of perceived 
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Background to the Problem 
 
  Hardin (1968) published the famed “Tragedy of the Commons” paper.  This article led to 
an entire body of literature which seeks to explain what happens to a finite public resource when 
limitations and restrictions are not set.  In his paper, the unrestricted use of a public pasture is 
used to describe the situation.  Private entities exist to benefit from this resource by grazing their 
cattle on this land.  Because it is public and open to all for use, if an individual chooses to add an 
additional cattle to the property, their net benefit is plus one cattle, as there is no cost that exists 
for them to do so.  Since all additional cattle are net benefits to each producer using the land, 
higher benefits are received from exploitation of this common property (i.e., more cattle are 
added).  When in reality, there is a cost associated with each additional animal added, but the 
costs are not incurred by the individual directly.  The costs are shared by all participants in the 
public pasture, and the common resource is degraded over time.  These compounded externalities 
of misuse of common property result in a decreased value of that pasture because of the poor 
management of a resource for personal gain. 
 These externalities can be both positive and negative; however in the tragedy of the 
commons they are primarily negative.  In any instance where a public good or service exists, 
there is the possibility for a situation to arise as described by Hardin.  Instead of a cow pasture 
open to all, imagine public stream fishing access within the state of West Virginia.  This stream 
contains a reward, the fish, for those individuals seeking to exploit the stream's resources through 
fishing.  With only a few anglers fishing occasionally along the stream, conflicts and issues are 
nil because of the streams ability to satisfy the needs of those anglers.  As additional anglers 
enter the stream to fish, minimal impacts are felt by the other anglers because the impacts are 
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shared by the total number of anglers fishing a portion of stream.  However, the stream, just as 
the cow pasture or any other resource, is finite.  When at first the impacts of the other fisherman 
were not felt do to the seemingly infinite resources within the stream, now as additional anglers 
begin to fish, the finite nature of the stream is exposed. 
 At a point, the recreational benefits that anglers realize from fishing a stream are 
negatively affected and the fishing experience may become unacceptable. The stream reaches its 
carrying capacity at this point.   This carrying capacity is the maximum number of individuals 
that attain satisfactory fishing experiences from a finite resource.  Carrying capacity becomes an 
issue when the number of individuals seeking fishing opportunities is greater than the carrying 
capacity of the streams.   
Through the management and understanding of the carrying capacity of the commons, the 
necessary steps are in place in preventing the occurrence of the tragedy of the commons 
(Manning, 2010).  There then creates a need for fee fishing destinations within West Virginia to 
reduce the fishing pressure on public waters.  If the resource is finite and cannot increase beyond 
a maximum threshold to handle the ever increasing demand of these resources, limits to access 
are required.   In the case of a common pasture stream access, degradation is noticeable and 
losses are incurred after significant increases in the number of anglers fishing the stream.  By 
creating restrictions, such as limiting the number of anglers, creating an upfront cost for access, 
or the two used in combination creates a situation where choices must be made whether or not to 
use the restricted resource.  With the correctly applied measures, the number and type of user 
will be managed at or below carrying capacity. 
Fee fishing destinations within the state present challenges to managers and their use of 
carrying capacity decision-making frameworks.  Figure 1 shows the locations of both study sites 
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within the state of West Virginia. The gradient of restrictive management actions can be seen 
depending on the season or location that is visited.  The Pipestem Resort State Park and its 
Bluestone River provide different examples of how recreation access can be restricted.  The 
gorge is a resource that is not easily accessible, but seasonally the park operates a tram that 
transports guests down into the canyon to fish the waters and enjoy other activities.  Year round 
anglers can fish the Bluestone River, but these restrictions create new seasonal tourism markets 
within the park.   In times when the tram is non-operational, the angler must hike into the canyon 
to access the stream.  Overnight lodging opportunities with included guide service, meals, and 
transportation to the stream side lodge are offered during these times providing, at a cost to the 
angler, access to the Bluestone River.  Figures 2 and 3 depict the opportunities provided within 
Pipestem Resort.   With these restrictions in place, those anglers willing to pay the fee to 
participate in a stream fishing experience will do so with limited interruption and competition 
from other anglers.  The situation at Pipestem State Park is not strictly controlled stream access, 
but instead it is a gradient of limitations that are managed to avoid some of the problems 
associated with open access and the tragedy of the commons from occurring. 
 




Figure 2. Guided angler on public land with his catch 
 Extreme access restrictions create a unique situation, where the land owner or 
organization manages the property for a limited number of users.  With Harman's North Fork 
Cottages, a property that provides access to several miles of trophy trout fishing along the North 
Fork of the South Branch of the Potomac, is the example of a highly restrictive access to a 
resource.  Only those who purchase lodging at the resort are allowed to fish the property during 
their stay.  This limits the total number of anglers on the stream to the total occupancy of the 
resort.  By doing so, this creates a selective few who have the rights to consume this private 




Figure 3. Guided angler on public land landing in a fish 
 Limitations and restrictions must be applied through management to avoid overuse and 
the tragedy of the commons.  Creel surveys can be conducted to understand and quantify the 
catch related factors and experiences that are realized by visitors of streams such as the 
Bluestone River and North Fork of the South Branch of the Potomac River.  In those situations, 
the managers of the property are not looking to restrict access to maintain an ecological balance, 
but instead seek to manage the number of anglers accessing the stream so that the quality of 
visitor experience is acceptable.  Figure 4 depicts the situation at Harman’s North Fork Cottages, 
and the opportunities provided by managers. 
 The property rights also present a unique problem.  Water resources are treated differently 
than land resources in terms of property rights.  In a study of private land ownership at a trophy 
hunting area instead of a trophy fishing area the “boundaries” would have a much clearer 
definition (e.g., fences).  The rights bestowed upon the land owner extend to all parts of the 
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property for their control and benefit.  However, the property rights of stream and streambed 
access can vary.  For instance, Virginia residents can claim the streambed as their property and 
therefore prohibit wading anglers from fishing on any section of stream that crosses their 
property.  In West Virginia, and many other states, the streambed is considered public property 
and opens to all.  When managers stock a privately accessed stream with fish, the areas where the 
stream enters and leave the property are access points in which access to these fishing resources 
can be obtained by other anglers.  Although it would be trespassing for them to walk along the 
banks of the river, wading from a public access stream up to the property is legal under these 
definitions.  Restricting access is a method that can be used to deal with the tragedy of the 
commons; however, this property rights issue makes it more difficult for land managers to 
protect their stocking investments from non-paying visitors.  What is important to understand in 
these cases is the importance of controls or restrictions on the angling experience. 
 
Figure 4. Tournament angler fishing on private land 
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Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study is to compare fishing success and catch-related norms, 
satisfaction, and perceived crowding of four stream fishing venues that fall along a spectrum of 
access from open access on public lands to closed, invitation only access on private lands.  
 Harman's North Fork Cottages (HNFC) hosts trophy trout fishing and luxury log cabin 
rentals for guests.  Harman's provides trophy rainbow trout fishing on a five mile section of 
privately stocked stream on the North Fork of the South Branch of the Potomac River.  The goal 
of this study is to identify indicators and standards of quality for fee fishing venues, as well as 
better understand the motivations, willingness to pay, and demographics of the visitors to 
Harman’s Cabins and the Bluestone River in Pipestem State Park.  Harman's provides a unique 
experience to its clients by stocking quality fish in the stream from the anglers as well as limiting 
the number of anglers fishing the stream.  The small segment of the Bluestone River located in 
Pipestem State Park also offered two unique fishing opportunities (open access and fishing 




The following research questions were proposed for 4 fishing venues (Open Access-
Unguided Anglers at Pipestem Resort; Open Access Guided Anglers at Pipestem Resort; 
Restricted Access-Unguided Anglers at Harman’s North Fork Cottages; Restricted Access-
Tournament Anglers at Harman’s North Fork Cottages.): 
R1: What are the visitor characteristics of the four different fishing venues? 
R2: How do catch-related factors of quality differ by fishing venues? 
R3: What are the ranges of acceptable catch-rates (including preferred and minimum 
acceptable condition) for the fishing venues?  
R4: How does overall quality of the fishing experience and willingness to pay differ among 
the fishing venues? 
R5: What relationships exist between access, age, gender, site visitation, and annual angling 




Definition of Terms 
Catch-deprivation. When an individual angler catches a lesser number, species, or size of 
fish  than desired (Finn & Loomis, 2001). 
Catch-satisfaction. When an individual angler catches the desired number, species, or 
size of fish (Finn & Loomis, 2001). 
Catch Per Unit Effort.  Defined as the total catch divided by the total quantifiable effort 
put forth for the catch and is generally associated with time, but may be spatially 
or with other strata (Maunder et al., 2006)  
Catch and release. Defined as returned a fish to the body of water that it was caught from 
after angling 
Fee-fishing. A subactivity of fishing; the act of paying for the privilege to access a private 
pond or stream to fish for artificially enhanced fish populations through stocking 
(Cichara, 1982.) 
Service quality. The comparison made by customers between the expectations held and 
the perceived service that is received (Gronroos, 1982; Parasaman et al., 1985, 







 The purpose of this chapter is to review the relevant literature as it pertains to the 
evaluation of four fishing venues in WV. The Normative Approach to defining Social Carrying 
Capacity is the conceptual framework of this study and is discussed first.  Additional literature is 
presented to better understand the other variables (i.e., overall fishing experience, fishing 
motivation, crowding, and willingness to pay) that were measured in this study.     
Social Carrying Capacity  
Understanding carrying capacity of a resource is critical to averting a tragedy of the 
commons for that given resource.  First defined by Dasman (1964), carrying capacity was 
defined as the number of species a given habitat can support sustainably, and then was 
conceptualized by Wagar (1964) for use in parks and recreational settings.  In his writing, he 
theorized that as the number of individuals visiting a recreation site increased, not only did the 
effects upon the environment increase but the visitor experience was negatively impacted.   
 A multitude of literature exists on the application of carrying capacity in parks and 
recreations settings; however, the success of these efforts is limited.  This research has indicated 
that as use of parks and recreational areas increase, the impacts to the environment also increase.  
These impacts include, but are not limited to: soil compaction and erosion, vegetation trampling, 
water pollution, and wildlife disturbance.  Increasing numbers also have effects on the 
recreational experience, such as aesthetics, overall quality, crowding, and conflict within the 
resource (Manning, 1999, 2010; Manning & Lime, 2000). 
 Management of carrying capacity should fall into three broad categories.  The resource is 
the natural environment in which the recreational activity is taking place.  Understanding the 
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impacts and acceptable levels of change are important in managing the resource.  Considerations 
must be undertaken as some resources are resilient, others may be quite fragile and management 
should akin to a variety of resources.  Secondly, the experiential facet of managing the resource 
must be taken into account.  This involves the overall experience of the visitor as they recreate at 
the given site.  Monitoring through surveys creates input from users that then can influence 
managerial and social aspects of the experience.  Lastly, management is the third category 
involving directives and policies that exist to maintain the resource and experience within certain 
management objectives and standards.  Multiple carrying capacity frameworks have been 
developed to incorporate these three categories into a working management plan for carrying 
capacity of a given park or outdoor recreation venue (Manning, 2010). 
Normative Approach 
 The Normative Approach, based on the constructs of norms or the normal condition is the 
conceptual framework for this thesis.  Norms are applied in sociology as to what is expected to 
be normal behavior or normal interactions between individuals.  They differ from attitudes.  
Attitudes can be either positive or negative.  Norms are standards and determine what conditions 
ought to exist or what is acceptable (Manning, 2010).  Normative theory development has come 
through three branches (Vaske & Whittaker, 2004).  Work by Cialidini, Reno, and Kallgren 
(1990) and Cialidinia, Kalgren, and Reno (1991) examine the variables that address these norms 
and bring those variables into focus.  The second branch of normative theory, focuses on how 
attitudes and norms impact user behavior (Azjen & Fishbien, 1980; Fishbien & Azjen, 1975).  
The third branch worked on developing the return potential model, which focuses on the 
application of carrying capacity and other structural models into social norms (Jackson, 1965).   
 Work by Jackson (1965) in normative theory involved survey methods to identify the 
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range of acceptability of  indicators.   Responses were collected from  users, managers, or 
employees, and norm curves were created from the aggregated data.  Figure 5 displays a 
hypothesized norm curve for catch related stream fishing factors.  Along this curve, the 
minimally acceptable condition for a catch related indicator is found at intersection of the 
curve along the zero point of the acceptability scale.  Conditions that fall below a level of 
zero on the acceptability scale are considered to be unacceptable and all conditions above this 
line are considered to be within the range of acceptable conditions.  The preferred condition 
is the point along the curve that maximum acceptability is reached, and it is at this high level 
of acceptability that can be used to define a premium stream fishing experiences opportunity. 
  
 




Indicators and Standards of Quality 
 Manning (2000) defined indicators as the measurable, manageable variables that help 
define the quality of parks and outdoor recreation areas (p. 28).  Along with indicators, he has 
defined standards as the minimum acceptable condition of indicator variables (p. 32).  There are 
several criteria that these indicators must meet to qualify as well written indicators.  According to 
Manning (2010) and others, these indicators must be specific, objective, reliable, related to 
visitor use, sensitive, manageable, efficient, integrative or synthetic, and significant.  In the case 
of recreational fishing studies, the factors of quality fishing experiences often require more 
specificity to qualify as well written indicators.  Indicators are also site specific and need to 
accurately represent the study area to meet Manning’s criteria.   For example, “catching a fish” is 
a factor of quality that lacks specificity.  Instead, Catch-per-Unit-Effort (CPUE) defined by 
Maunder et al. (2006) is a specific and useful indicator of a quality experience that can be 
managed; and therefore, it meets important criteria of a well written indicator.  Manning 
indicates that a growing body of literature has developed amongst choosing these indicators of 
quality due to their importance as well as value.  Much has been learned about the value of 
different indicators.  It is possible that statistically, some indicators may be of more salient due to 
the preferences of the users.  Manning et al. (2000) found that the types of encounters can be a 
more valuable indicator than total number of encounters with other users.  Specifically, even with 
a high CPUE, dissatisfaction could occur due to the number of “non-target species caught during 
the experience. 
 Standards of quality are defined as measures of several indicators combined to simplify 
management. Much of the framework of the normative curve has been adapted to develop 
standards of quality.  Well written standards of quality must be: quantitative, time or space 
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bounded, expressed as a probability, impact oriented, and realistic.(Brunson et al., 1997; 
Manning, 2000; Schomaker, 1984; and Whittaker & Shelby, 1992). 
Catch Related Factors of Quality Fishing Experiences 
West Virginia places an emphasis on fishing as a way to increase the impact of nature-
based tourism on the state’s economy.   However, heavy fishing pressure on public water (due to 
population growth, urban expansion, and truck following) and unequal fishing effort at stocking 
locations can lead to declining catch rates and an increasing number of visitors that experience 
catch deprivation and dissatisfaction (Radomski, Grant, Jacobson, & Cook, 2001).  For example, 
a typical goal for trout catch rates on public waters can range between 0.25 trout/angler-hour to 
0.7 trout/angler-hour (Miko, Schramm, Arey, Dennis, & Mathews, 1995), yet a mean catch rate 
considered to be successful by those anglers is often much higher (e.g., 1.44 trout/angler-hour) 
(Miko et al., 1995).  In a study conducted by Moldovanyi, Pierskalla, and Schuett (2005), results 
indicated that the ideal catch rate on private waters in West Virginia is 5 trout per daily visit.  
Finn and Loomis (2001) also reported that the importance attached to catch motives increases as 
success in catching a preferred fish decreases.  The numbers of anglers that experience catch 
deprivation may be on the increase considering the growing fishing pressure placed on a fixed 
supply of public waters.   
One approach to dealing with declining catch rates has been to allow non-governmental 
organizations to supplement governmental efforts in the provision of more stocked fish 
(Rosenberger, Collins, & Svetlik, 2005).  The results of their study indicate that anglers are 
generally supportive of the program.  However, stocking higher numbers of fish does not always 
result in higher angler catch rates, unless access to the area is controlled (Butler & Borgeson, 
1965).   
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 There are many different factors that influence the satisfaction and enjoyment of fishing 
activities.  One that is very important in the catch-per-unit effort (CPUE).  The CPUE is 
calculated by totaling the catch and dividing it by the effort put forth by the fisherman.  
Generally the effort is measured temporally, but it can also be measured spatially or by other 
means (Maunder et al, 2006).  What is important with fee fishing areas is to provide adequate 
fish for the visitors to catch while they are visiting the property to increase overall satisfaction.  
Stocking fish in the stream achieves this goal but also must be managed correctly.  
Understanding the CPUE allows managers to efficiently stock fish for both the enjoyment of 
their guests and economically for their budgets. 
 Other than their catch rates, there are other factors that affect the overall experience and 
fishing satisfaction.  Graefe (1986) conducted a study on recreation saltwater fisherman in 
Delaware and Maryland and found several factors that influence the experience.  Factors that 
were discussed were the number of other fisherman, or crowding, not catching the desired 
number of fish, and situational factors.  While standards of quality must be repeatable, 
manageable items this excludes some situational issues that arise during the fishing experience 
(Manning, 2010).  However, the crowding issue in the realm of fee fishing can be dealt with as 
the manager can control the fisherman density on their property through capping.  Crowding is 
the culprit in the carrying capacity issue, specifically in the realm of the open access which can 
cause catch deprivation as competition increases to a critical point that reduces satisfaction.   
Willingness to Pay 
Willingness to pay (WTP) reflects the participants’ additional perceived value of their 
experience.  Fields et al. (2004) examined anglers’ WTP for the opportunity to fish for a new 
species – hybrid bluegill. The study was conducted at three West Virginia pay fishing businesses.  
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The result shows that anglers are willing to pay about $30 per 10 fish for catch-and-keep, or $29 
per 1 hour for catch-and-release fishing opportunities are similar.  Rosenberger et al. (2005) 
examined anglers’ WTP for a trout stocking program for Cheat River, WV.  The authors found 
that WTP increases with respondent dissatisfaction with last year’s fishing experience, 
importance of catching a lot of fish, keeping fish after catching them, and the respondent’s age, 
education, and income level. WTP declined among respondents who were not supportive of the 
stocking program and resided further from the stocking site.  Estimated average per-trip mean 
and median WTP were $4.60 and $3.36, respectively.  Cantrell et al. (2004) estimated anglers’ 
WTP for increased catch rate resulting from a stock enhancement program for Pacific threadfin 
in Hawaii.  Recreational anglers were willing to pay an average $7.95 to maintain their current 
catch level of 3.8 Pacific threadfin per fishing trip. They were willing to pay an even higher 
amount of $10.05, $13.67, $19.95, or $20.52 to increase their average catch by 1, 3, 9, or 11 
Pacific threadfin per fishing trip respectively.  The authors found that employment status, 
occupation, and income were the variables that affected individual WTP at statistically 
significant levels. Similarly, Johnson and Walsh (1987) used CV to estimate the value of fish 
caught at Colorado’s Blue Mesa Reservoir, and reported the value of additional trout or coho 
salmon caught at the site to approximately equal $0.95. Johnson and Walsh (1989) examined 
anglers’ WTP on the Poudre River and found that the mean catch was four fish per angler day 
and the value of catching an additional fish was approximately $0.78 
 On the North Branch of the Potomac River, surveyed recreationalists in both angling and 
boating were found to be willing to pay close to $4.1 million dollars extra per year to secure the 
quality of the resource.  Local anglers had a mean WTP of $383 dollars per user day, visiting 
anglers had a mean WTP of $263 per user day, and boaters had a WTP of $59 dollars per day.  It 
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was determined that the resources of the North Branch of the Potomac River had been severely 
undervalued, and the willingness to pay for access, improvement, and protections to the river by 
recreationalists is at a level that can provide long term financial support for the water based 
recreational activities.  Investment in the protection of the watershed is important as the WTP for 
the access as the return on the investment in quality stream access would be significant compared 
to the investments needed to maintain the water quality and stream fishing habitat (Hansen, 
Collins, Zegre, & Hereford, 2010).  
Service Quality 
 With the increasing proportion of the American economy leaning towards the service 
industry than the manufacturing industry, it is important to be able to understand the quality of 
the services provides.  However, due to the nature and intangibility of services, they are much 
more difficult to evaluate by consumers than goods.  Additionally, the perceptions of service 
quality vary by the users expected and received services (Parasurman et al., 1985).  Within the 
realm of fee fishing, the service quality is related to the level of expectations an angler has of 
their catch.  Service quality is measured by a variety of indicators of quality that are measured 
and calculated through survey responses with the individual anglers.  Some methods of 
measuring the service quality in the recreation fishing involve subjective responses to catch rates 
and quality of the fish caught, and others relate to calculated values of fishing success in terms of 
CPUE.  This study chose to examine overall satisfaction with the quality of the experience, not 
the full models detailed within as the normative theory will be applied to the program 
evaluations. 
 In angling, the consumptive behavior seems to be the catching and keeping of the target 
species of the desired fish.  However, in many instances, the consumption seems to be more 
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abstract when the motivations for angling of the participant are not for consumption of the fish 
but for enjoyment of a premium angling experience.  Holbrook (2000) noted that much of 
consumer behavior is related to the motivations of consumption.  Therefore, individuals choose 
the goods and services they purchase based on emotions and motivations that may be unrelated 
to the utility of the consumption.  Adapting Pine and Gilmore’s (1999) definition of the “wearing 
experience” from that of a consumptive behavior where choices are made to purchase more 
expensive clothes when inexpensive alternatives exist due to the intrinsic value of those clothes 
is paralleled with the recreational fishing experience.  While any stream stocked with fish 
presents the opportunity for an angler to catch fish, the additional payment of money to fish 
increases the users’ satisfaction with the service due to the exclusivity or other factors obtained 
through the purchase.  Also noted about these purchasing trends is that individuals choose more 
expensive options to items such as vehicles because it too lends itself to the exclusivity of the 
consumptive experience and not necessarily any differences in utility of the products (Holbrook, 
2000). 
 Ellis and Rossman (2008) discuss the service of a plumber and how they are viewed, not 
only on their ability to fix a leaky pipe but also on different performance attributes.  The benefits 
of the repair can be obtained from a variety of plumbers, but the service quality in reference to 
their reliability, empathy, assurance, cleanliness, and responsiveness are the additional factors 
that influence service quality (Cronin & Taylor, 1994; Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1988; 
Parasuraman, Berry, & Zeithaml, 1991).  Adapted to the angling experience, the comparison of 
public and private program formats involves more than just the ability to provide satisfactory 
catch rates.  In the majority of the publicly stocked streams, the plumber, a roll fulfilled by the 
DNR or other stocking agency is quite passive.  There is little, if any interaction between the 
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anglers and those stocking the fish, and it is as if the plumber repairing the pipe completes the 
repair without any interaction with the homeowner, has no accountability for the repair, and 
while the service is offered, it may not be the service expected by the homeowner.  Some may 
find this option acceptable due to the low cost of this option, but others may not.  The private 
fishing venue has much more control over their role as the plumber.  First of all, they are 
competing against other individuals that offer the service at higher and lower price points.  Being 
that the service being provided to the consumer is identical, there must be a higher standard of 
the service quality offered.  These service providers interact with the consumer in a way to 
manage the needs of the individual to provide the service quality expected with an increase in 
payment.  These “plumbers” should be more adaptable and accommodating to the needs of their 
clients in a way that provides them with a satisfactory experience. 
 Individuals paying to access a stream for the benefits of the experience are similar to 
members of gyms and fitness centers.  While the opportunities exist for both angling and fitness 
in publicly provided areas, their choice is made to pay for opportunities and a premium 
experience.  While the fitness participants experience the benefits of overall health through the 
participation and membership to their respective gyms, anglers receive the benefits of decreased 
crowding and higher catch rates as fee fishing areas that manage the number of fish and anglers 
at the stream particularly as their motivations to receive those benefits increase due to 
deprivation caused by the overuse of the public resources (Butler & Borgeson, 1965; Ellis & 
Rossman, 2008; Finn & Loomis, 2001).  These service providers are also expected to maintain 
their operations under standards of quality so that user expectations are met at a level that 
continually drives their return for that service instead of choosing to go elsewhere due to 




 Motivations for travel tourism fall into push or pull factors. (Dann, 1977).  This push-pull 
framework provides a method to understand travel behaviors and motivations (Dann, 1977; 
Klenosky, 2002).  The push factors are what a tourist is subjected to that predispose him or her to 
the idea of travel, while pull factors are conditions such as weather that encourage a visitor to 
choose a certain area over another.  The push motivations are tied to emotional and internal 
factors while the pull motivations are external factors that involve the situation or cognitive 
aspects (Yoon & Uysal, 2005). 
 In the realm of fee fishing, these push and pull factors can help explain fishing 
participation and selection of fishing venue (Klenosky, 2002).  While push factors explain why 
and when travel takes place and the pull factors explain what recreation opportunities are 
desired.  Dann (1981) holds the perspective that these push and pull factors are distinct concepts.  
However, Klenosky (2002) feels that there is a relationship between the push and pull factors in 
tourism decision making.   
 Motivations to travel to a fishery for the experience can vary.  Navratil, Martinsc, Picha, 
and Navr (2011) examined the travel and fishing motivations of Czech anglers.  Their findings 
showed that both trout fishing destinations and large reservoir systems attracted individuals from 
greater distances than other types of fisheries.  (This can be examined in this study as distance 
traveled for each fishing venue ranging on a spectrum of access)  In their study, the style of 
fishing was a pull factor, as the distance traveled increased for certain styles.  Anglers engage in 
the activity to attain trophy trout experiences.  The desire for those experiences pull on the 
consumer to travel to these destinations.  In this study, it is expected that anglers will travel the 
greatest distance for the most restricted fishing opportunities (i.e., fishing tournament on private 
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land.  Conversely, in the instance of open, unrestricted access, the pull may have an effect limited 
to the region or local area. 
Perceived Crowding 
Crowding is an important carrying capacity issue that managers of both public and 
private lands must be able to manage.  s previously stated, for fee fishing and catch rates, simply 
increasing the number of fish in a stream is not a method that will increase catch rates for 
anglers.  What needs to be done by management is to control the numbers of individuals fishing 
on the stream to a level that is reasonable (Butler & Borgeson, 1965).  Managers therefore must 
reduce crowding in these fishing venues for two different reasons, both for the maintenance of 
elevated catch rates for the “premium experience” as well as to reduce conflicts, both direct and 
indirect, between users.   
 Manning (2003) defined perceived crowding as it is relative to use levels, but also can be 
impacted by types of visitors, behaviors, and location of the encounters.  In the realm of fee 
fishing, the perceived use levels for the stream can vary in several ways.  In the peak season, 
particularly around stocking events where new fish have been added to the stream for anglers to 
catch, the number of individuals perceived to be crowding may be significantly higher than other 
times of the year.  The angler’s acceptability of increased number of other anglers may be 
influenced by the increased number of fish stocked in the stream.  Other variables, such as the 
program format may also have an impact on user views of the levels of crowding, particularly in 
these private fishing destinations that offer the “premium experience” and the acceptability of the 








 Face to face surveys were the primary instrument used to collect data in this study.  This 
four-page survey was adapted from the previous creel surveys to understand catch-related 
factors, fishing motivations, and economic impacts of visitors at Pipestem State Park from 2008-
2010 and Harman’s North Fork Cottages in 2011.  Site managers added other questions to the 
survey forms to obtain additional visitor information specific to their site.  This research is a 
replication and extension of their previous work as it relates to fishing in West Virginia.   
 Controlling access to streams is another approach to dealing with this carrying capacity 
issue. Both public and private resource managers have approached this problem in different ways 
and with various limits of control.  For example, Pipestem State Park managers provided anglers 
with access to the Bluestone River with few controls via an arial tramway prior to 2009.   In 
recent years, the park has controlled access by stocking trout at the beginning of the shoulder 
season (November-April) when the tram is closed, thus limiting access to the river via a 
strenuous 4 mile hike on steep terrain.  At Harman’s North Fork Cottages, access is controlled on 
private land.  Only guests that stay in the luxury log cabins are given easy and nearby access to a 
small segment of the North Fork of the South Branch of the Potomac River 
Study Locations and Data Collection 
Data were collected at two sampling locations in West Virginia (Pipestem Resort State 
Park and Harman’s North Fork Cottages).  The venues offered at the study sites offer a range of  
trout fishing opportunities including open access-unguided anglers, open access-guided anglers, 
restricted access-unguided anglers, and restricted access-tournament anglers. 
Pipestem Resort State Park—This park is located 14 miles north of Princeton and 12 
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miles south of Hinton in southeastern West Virginia.  The Bluestone River is a National Scenic 
River and a small segment is located in the park.  The river is either accessible via a tram or a 
steep 4 mile hike or horseback ride from the state park to the river valley on one side of the river, 
depicted in Figure 6.  Private property and the state park lodge flanks the other side of the river 
making it difficult to access the river when the tram closes during the late fall and early spring 
fishing seasons.  Guided fishing packages, as shown in Figure 7, including horseback riding, are 
offered during the offseason.  As part of this study, a total of 4,043 small rainbow trout (1-2 
pounds) and 240 large rainbow trout (over 3 pounds) were stocked during the 6 seasons starting 
in October 2007.  (No data were collected during the first season).  That is, about 700 to 750 
rainbow trout were stocked every season. 
Guided and non-guided Pipestem anglers were contacted and asked to participate in the 
study at the end of their fishing trip.  Non-guided anglers were contacted on all weekends and 2 
randomly selected weekdays in May and June (2008).  A total of 49 non-guided anglers were 
contacted (response rate=88%).  An effort was made to contact every guided angler that 
participated in the fishing package during November (2008), April and May (2009), October 
(2009), and April (2010).  A total of 42 guided anglers were contacted (response rate=100%). 
Harman’s North Fork Cottages-- Harman's North Fork Cottages is a trophy trout fishing 
destination located on the North Fork of the South Branch of the Potomac River in Cabins, West 
Virginia.  The managers of Harman's maintain five miles of private access and privately stocked 
trout fishing waters along their property.  In addition to providing catch-and-release fishing 
opportunities to their guests, they manage twenty luxury log cabins for their guests to rent during 
their stay.  All who wish to fish on the property must be guests in one of the cabins, and thus this 
limits the total numbers of anglers fishing the stream and prevents walk-in anglers during busy 
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parts of the fishing season. Harman's has been stocking their portion of the stream with rainbow 
trout for several decades, and they have established themselves as a favorite fishing destination 
for many angers in West Virginia, Virginia, Ohio, Maryland and other surrounding areas.  Figure 
8 shows a lone angler fishing the private waters of Harman’s North Fork Cottages, and Figure 9 
depicts the tournament atmosphere from the invitation only tournament hosted by the resort 
comprising the Restricted Access – Tournament Anglers. 
Researchers attempted to contact all Harman’s North Fork Cottages anglers during the 
sampling days.  All adults (age 16 or older) contacted were asked to participate in the study 
during room check-out.  Interviews took place on 7 weekends in March, April and May (2011).  
A total of 34 anglers participated in the study (response rate=76%), and 18 tournament anglers 
were contacted (response rate 100%).  Additionally, 18 non-anglers were contacted and surveyed 






Figure 6. Horses and Tram - Access to Bluestone River Gorge in Pipestem State Park and Resort 
 
 




Figure 8. An Angler Fishes at Harman's North Fork Cottages 
 
 





An on-site interview survey (creel survey), consisting of 35 questions, was developed to 
measure angler and trip characteristics, time spent fishing, number of fish caught, species of fish 
caught, and number of rainbow trout that were greater than 4 pounds.  The acceptability of the 
catch-related indicators were measure on a 7-point scale (-3=very unacceptable to +3=very 
acceptable).  The specific catch-related indicators evaluated include ‘total number of fish caught 
per hour’, ‘proportion of catch consisting of rainbow trout that are greater than 4 pounds’, ‘size 
of the largest trout caught’, ‘variety of species caught’, and ‘color and health of rainbow trout 
caught’.  Respondents were asked “How eventful would you consider your fishing experience on 
this river during this trip?”  Respondents were also asked “How do you rate the overall quality of 
your fishing experiences on this river during this trip?”  Responses to this question were 
recorded on a 7-point scale (1=poor to 7=excellent).  (Note: productivity is a multiplication of 
eventfulness and quality measurements).  To pretest the instrument, a total of 19 anglers over age 
18 were contacted at Long Branch Lake (located in Pipestem Resort State Park) during two days 
in April, 2007--shortly after the DNR stocked the lake.  Based on preliminary findings, the 
number of catch-related indicators was expanded to five items in the final creel survey.  
Interviewers from West Virginia University and Concord University were trained prior to data 
collection. 
 Respondents were asked to rate catch related factors on a scale that ranged from ‘3’ Very 
Unacceptable to “+3” Very Acceptable for those rounds of question.  The final scale asked 
respondents to rate their overall trip experience, from fishing to accommodations as well as other 




 Additional questions in the survey collected demographic information from the 
respondents.  Age, race and ethnicity, marital status, group size, household income and traveling 
distance were all included in the series of questions.  Additionally, the survey instrument 
included questions as about respondent’s financial investment in fishing supplies as well as the 
number of fishing shows and tournaments that were watched on television in the past twelve 
months.  
 For the guided anglers on public land, an online survey was available for those 
individuals to complete after they had left the study site.  This survey was a condensed form of 
the on-site surveys that were administered.  It included the questions related to catch related 
factors and indicators of quality for the angling experience—the focus of this study.  Tournament 
anglers are shown completing the survey post competition in Figure 10. 
 
 




Treatment of Data 
 All usable responses from the onsite and online surveys were collected, entered, and 
analyzed within IBM SPSS Version 19 for Windows.  Non-angler surveys were also collected 
from the Harman’s North Fork Cottages site but only demographic information was included in 
the analysis and reported.  The Scheffé post hoc method was used for the comparisons drawn 
with the One-way Analyses of Variance due to the conservative nature of the test and ability to 
handle sample sizes of different number.  
Addressing the Research Questions 
R1: What are the visitor characteristics of the four different fishing venues? 
 Descriptive Statistics 
R2: How do catch-related factors of quality differ by fishing venues? 
 One-way Analysis of Variance 
R3: What are the ranges of acceptable catch-rates (including preferred and minimum 
acceptable condition) for the fishing venues?  
 One-way Analysis of Variance 
R4: How does overall quality of the fishing experience and willingness to pay differ among 
the fishing venues? 
 One-way Analysis of Variance 
R5: What relationships exist between access, age, gender, site visitation, and annual angling 
expenses as they relate to catch rates? 








The results are presented in the same order as the research questions listed in Chapter 3.  
Each section restates the research question as outlined in Chapter 2.  Each section includes 
figures and tables that report results from statistical analysis, and concludes with discussion of 
the statistical tests. 
Participant Profile 
 On-site interviews and web-based surveys were conducted.  One hundred forty-five 
useable surveys were collected (response rate = 89.0%) (Table 1).  Additionally, nine usable web-
based surveys were collected totaling one hundred fifty-four total usable surveys (Table 2).  Of 
the total number of surveys collected, multiple user groups were identified from the two study 
sites.  Of the 145 completed onsite surveys: 33 (21.4%) were conducted with package anglers 
from Pipestem Resort State Park, 43 (27.9%) were conducted with drop-in anglers from 
Pipestem Resort State Park, 33 (21.4%) were conducted with anglers at Harman’s North Fork 
Cottages, 18 (11.7%) were conducted with non-anglers at Harman’s North Fork Cottages, and 18 
(11.7%) were conducted with tournament anglers at Harman’s North Fork Cottages during an 
annual Professional-Amateur fly fishing tournament.  The remaining 9 (5.8%) of the surveys 
were web-based and collected from package anglers from Pipestem Resort State Park (Table 3). 
TABLE 1. On-site Interview Response Rate 
   
Anglers Contacted Complete On-Site Interviews Response Rate 
163 145 89.0% 
 
TABLE 2. Total Sample Size 
   
Complete On-Site Interviews Web Survey Responses Total Surveys Collected 




TABLE 3. Survey Instruments Collected by Fishing Venue 
     
 On-Site Interviews 
n 





   Guided Angler 
33 21.4 9 5.8 
Open Access: 
   Unguided Angler 
43 27.9 - - 
Restricted Access: 
   Unguided Angler 
33 21.4 - - 
Restricted Access: 
   Non-Angler 
18 11.7 - - 
Restricted Access: 
   Invitation Angler 
18 11.7 - - 
 
Visitor Characteristics – All Groups 
 The socioeconomic data gathered included: gender and marital status (Table 4), annual 
income and race (Table 5), age and distance traveled (Table 6), as well as site visitation (Table 7).  
The sample consisted of more men than women: 126 (82.9%) males and 26 (17.1%) females.  
Most respondents (n=67, 43.8%) reported a marital status of Married, no children, followed by 
Married, with children (n=39, 25.5%); Single, no children (n=27, 17.6%); and lastly one 
response each for Domestic Partnership (n=1, 0.7%) and for Other (n=1, 0.7%).  On reported 
annual income, one third of the respondents listed their household income at Over $100,000 (n = 
47, 33.3%); followed by $60,000 to $79,000 (n=32, 22.7%), $40,000 to $59,000 (n=24, 17.0%), 
$20,000 to $39,000 (n=17, 12.1%), $80,000 to $99,000 (n=13, 9.2%), and finally, Less than 
$20,000 (n=8, 5.7%).  In terms of race or ethnicity, an overwhelming number of respondents are 
Caucasian (n=148, 97.4%); followed by Other (n=2, 1.3%); Native American-Native Alaskan 
(n=1, .65%) and Asian-American (n=1, .65%).  No responses were collected for: Hispanic, 
African-American, or Pacific Islander.  Response to age, the average age (n=150) of the 
participant was 45.55, with a range of 16-79, and a median of 45 years.  Respondents (n=153) 
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traveled on average of 219.22 miles to their destination, with a range of 2-2,100 miles, and a 
median of 346.08 miles.  Of the respondents (n=153), 98 (64.1%) were repeat visitors and 55 
(35.9%) were first time visitors of the study site. 
 
TABLE 4. Visitor Characteristics (Gender, Marital Status) 
   
 Frequency Percent of Total 
Gender (n=152)   
Male 126 82.9 
Female 26 17.1 
   
Marital Status (n=153)   
Single, no children 27 17.6 
Single, with children 18 11.8 
Married, no children 67 43.8 
Married, with children 39 25.5 
Domestic Partnership 1 0.7 
Other 1 0.7 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
 
 TABLE 5.  Visitor Characteristics (Annual Income, Race) 
  Frequency Percent of Total 
 Income US Dollars (n=141)   
 Less than $20,000 8 5.7 
 $20,000 to $39,000 17 12.1 
 $40,000.00 to $59,000 24 17.0 
 $60,000 to $79,000 32 22.7 
 $80,000 to $99,000 13 9.2 
 Over $100,000 47 33.3 
    
 Race (n=152)   
 Caucasian 148 97.4 
 Hispanic 0 0.0 
 African American 0 0.0 
 Native American – Native 
Alaskan 
1 .65 
 Pacific Islander 0 0.0 
 Asian-American 1 .65 
 Other 2 1.3 




TABLE 6. Visitor Characteristics (Age, Distance Traveled) 
 
 n Range Mean Median 
Age 150 16-79 45.55 45 
Distance Traveled 153 2-2,100 219.22 346.08 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
 
 TABLE 7. Angler Use History  
    
  Frequency Percent of Total 
 Visitation(n=153)   
 Repeat Visitor 98 64.1 
 First Time Visitor 55 35.9 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
 
Visitor Characteristics -- Open Access Anglers (Guided and Unguided) 
The socioeconomic data gathered included: gender and marital status (Table 8), annual 
income and race (Table 9), age and distance traveled (Table 10), as well as site visitation (Table 
11).  The sample was predominately male: 72 (85.7%) males and 12 (14.3%) females.  Over two-
thirds (n=57, 67.9%) reported a marital status of Married, no children, followed by Single, with 
children (n=12, 14.3%); Single, no children (n=11, 13.1%); Married, with children (n=3, 3.6%) 
and lastly one response for Other (n=1, 1.2%).  No responses were collected for Domestic 
Partnership.  Over $100,000 (n = 24, 28.8%) annual was reported by respondents; followed by 
$60,000 to $79,000 (n=19, 22.9%), $40,000 to $59,000 (n=15, 18.1%), $20,000 to $39,000 
(n=11, 13.3%), $80,000 to $99,000 (n=8, 9.6%), and lastly Less than $20,000 (n=6, 7.2%).  An 
overwhelming percent of respondents are Caucasian (n=81, 96.4%); followed by Other (n=2, 
2.4%); and Native American-Native Alaskan (n=1, 1.2%).  No responses were collected for: 
Hispanic, African-American, Asian-American or Pacific Islander.  The average age (n=83) of the 
participant was 47.63, with a range of 16-79 years, and a median of 49 years.  Respondents 
(n=84) traveled on average of 144.31 miles to the study site where they were contacted, with a 
range of 2-2,000 miles, and a median of 120.0 miles.  Of all the respondents (n=84), 57 (67.9%) 
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were repeat visitors and 27 (32.1%) were first time visitors to their site. 
TABLE 8. Visitor Characteristics (Gender, Marital Status)--Open Access 
   
 Frequency Percent of Total 
Gender (n=84)   
Male 72 85.7 
Female 12 14.3 
   
Marital Status (n=84)   
Single, no children 11 13.1 
Single, with children 12 14.3 
Married, no children 57 67.9 
Married, with children 3 3.6 
Domestic Partnership 0 0 
Other 1 1.2 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
 TABLE 9.  Visitor Characteristics (Annual Income, Race)--Open Access 
    
  Frequency Percent of Total 
 Income (n=83)   
 Less than $20,000 6 7.2 
 $20,000 to $39,000 11 13.3 
 $40,000.00 to $59,000 15 18.1 
 $60,000 to $79,000 19 22.9 
 $80,000 to $99,000 8 9.6 
 Over $100,000 24 28.9 
    
 Race (n=91)   
 Caucasian 81 96.4 
 Hispanic 0 0 
 African American 0 0 
 Native American – Native 
Alaskan 
1 1.2 
 Pacific Islander 0 0 
 Asian-American 0 0 
 Other 2 2.4 





TABLE 10. Visitor Characteristics (Age, Distance Traveled)--Open Access 
 
 n Range Mean Median 
Age 83 16-79 47.64 49 
Distance Traveled 84 2-2000 144.31 120.00 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
 TABLE 11. Angler Use History--Open Access 
    
  Frequency Percent of Total 
 Visitation(n=153)   
 Repeat Visitor 27 67.9 
 First Time Visitor 57 32.1 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
Visitor Characteristics--Restricted Access (Unguided, Non-Angler, and Invitation) 
 
The socioeconomic data gathered included: gender and marital status (Table 12), annual 
income and race (Table 13), age and distance traveled (Table 14), as well as site visitation and 
fishing participation (Table 15).  The sample consisted of more men than women: 54 (79.4%) 
males and 14 (20.6%) females.  Over half of the respondents (n=36, 52.2%) reported a marital 
status of Married, with children, followed by Single, no children (n=16, 23.2%); Married, no 
children (n=10, 14.5%); Single, with children (n=6, 8.7%) and lastly one response for Domestic 
Partnership (n=1, 1.4%) and no responses were collected for Other.  On reported annual income, 
over one-third of the respondents listed their household income at Over $100,000 (n = 23, 
39.7%); followed by $60,000 to $79,000 (n=13, 22.4%), $40,000 to $59,000 (n=9, 15.5%), 
$20,000 to $39,000 (n=6, 10.3%), $80,000 to $99,000 (n=5, 8.6%), and lastly Less than $20,000 
(n=2, 3.4%).  An overwhelming percent of respondents are Caucasian (n=61, 98.4%); followed 
by Asian American (n=1, 1.6%); and Native American-Native Alaskan (n=1, 1.2%).  No 
responses were collected for: Hispanic, African-American, Native American-Native Alaskan or 
Pacific Islander.  Response to age, the average age (n=67) of the participant was 41.99 years, 
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with a range of 23-70 years, and a median of 42.  Respondents (n=69) traveled on average of 
310.42 miles to their site, with a range of 3-2,100 miles, and a median of 160.0 miles.  Of the all 
the respondents (n=69), 41 (59.4%) were repeat visitors and 28 (40.6%) were first time visitors 
of the study site where they were contacted.  Also asked at Harman’s North Fork Cottages was 
fishing show and tournament participation.  Over one-third of respondents (n=25, 36.8%) 
reported watching 16 or more fishing shows or tournaments annually, followed by None (n=21, 
30.9%), 6-10 fishing shows or tournaments annually and 11-15 fishing shows or tournaments 
annually both received eight responses (11.8%), and lastly Less than 5 fishing shows or 
tournaments annually received six (8.8%) responses.  
TABLE 12. Visitor Characteristics (Gender, Marital Status)--Restricted Access 
   
 Frequency Percent of Total 
Gender (n=68)   
Male 54 79.4 
Female 14 20.6 
   
Marital Status (n=69)   
Single, no children 16 23.2 
Single, with children 6 8.7 
Married, no children 10 14.5 
Married, with children 36 52.2 
Domestic Partnership 1 1.4 
Other 0 0 





 TABLE 13.  Visitor Characteristics (Annual Income, Race)--Restricted Access 
    
  Frequency Percent of Total 
 Income (n=83)   
 Less than $20,000 2 3.4 
 $20,000 to $39,000 6 10.3 
 $40,000.00 to $59,000 9 15.5 
 $60,000 to $79,000 13 22.4 
 $80,000 to $99,000 5 8.6 
 Over $100,000 23 39.7 
    
 Race (n=62)   
 Caucasian 61 98.4 
 Hispanic 0 0 
 African American 0 0 
 Native American – Native 
   Alaskan 
0 0 
 Pacific Islander 0 0 
 Asian-American 1 1.6 
 Other 0 0 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
TABLE 14. One Measure of Angler Use History and Activity Specialization--Restricted Access 
   
 Frequency Percent of Total 
Visitation (n=69)   
Repeat Visitor 41 59.4 
First Time Visitor 28 40.6 
   
Fishing Tournaments and Shows Watched  
None 21 30.9 
5 or less shows/tournaments 6 8.8 
6 to 10 shows/tournaments 8 11.8 
11 to 15 shows/tournaments 8 11.8 
16 or more show/tournaments 25 36.8 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
TABLE 15. Visitor Characteristics (Age, Distance Traveled) Restricted Access 
 
 n Range Mean Median 
Age 67 23-70 41.99 42.00 
Distance Traveled 69 3-2,100 310.42 160.00 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
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Catch Related Factors of Quality Fishing Experiences 
 Anglers were asked a battery of five catch related factors to assess their fishing 
experience.  Table 16 reflects the combined angler responses from both Pipestem Resort State 
Park and Harman’s North Fork Cottages.  Results for the five factors are as followed, listed in de 
order: Factor #1 - Total Number of Fish Caught Per Hour (n=130, M = 1.09, median = 2.00), 
Factor #2 – Proportion of Catch Consisting of Rainbow Trout Greater than 20” (n=117, M = .45, 
median = .00), Factor #3 Size of Largest Trout Caught (n=110, M = 1.58, median = 2.00), Factor 
#4 – Variety of Species Caught (n=116, M = 1.09, median = 2.00), and Factor #5 – Color and 
Heath of Rainbow Trout Caught (n = 109, M = 2.14, median = 3.00). 
Note: Total Number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
In an effort to assess the efforts of stocking fish at Pipestem Resort State Park, Table 17 
reflects all responses collected from both package and open access anglers.  Results for the five 
factors are as followed, listed in order: Factor #1 - Total Number of Fish Caught Per Hour (n=79, 
M = 1.19, median = 2.00), Factor #2 – Proportion of Catch Consisting of Rainbow Trout Greater 
than 20” (n=76, M = .43, median = .00), Factor #3 Size of Largest Trout Caught (n= 69, M = 
1.62, median = 2.00), Factor #4 – Variety of Species Caught (n=74, M = .92, median = 1.00), and 
Factor #5 – Color and Heath of Rainbow Trout Caught (n = 68, M = 2.15, median = 3.00). 
TABLE 16. Catch Related Factors of Quality of Fishing Experience 
    
  Mean Median 
Total Number of Fish Caught Per Hour 
(n=130) 
1.09 2.00 
Proportion of catch consisting of rainbow trout 
that are greater than 20” (n=117) 
.45 .00 
Size of largest trout caught (n=110) 1.58 2.00 
Variety of species caught (n=116) 1.09 2.00 





TABLE 17. Catch Related Factors-Open Access 
    
  Mean Median 
Total Number of Fish Caught Per Hour (n=79) 1.19 2.00 
Proportion of catch consisting of rainbow trout 
that are greater than 20” (n=76) 
.43 0.00 
Size of largest trout caught (n=69) 1.62 2.00 
Variety of species caught (n=74) .92 1.00 
Color and health of rainbow trout caught 
(n=68) 
2.15 3.00 
Note: The total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
 In Table 18, only the catch related factors from open access anglers at Pipestem Resort 
State Park are reported.  Results for the five factors are as followed, listed in order: Factor #1 - 
Total Number of Fish Caught Per Hour (n=43, M = 1.58, median = 2.00), Factor #2 – Proportion 
of Catch Consisting of Rainbow Trout Greater than 20” (n=41, M = .37, median = .00), Factor 
#3 Size of Largest Trout Caught (n=35, M = 1.69, median = .00), Factor #4 – Variety of Species 
Caught (n=40, M = 1.48, median = 2.00), and Factor #5 – Color and Heath of Rainbow Trout 
Caught (n = 37, M = 2.22, median = 3.00). 
TABLE 18. Catch Related Factors--Open Access Unguided Anglers  
    
  Mean Median 
Total Number of Fish Caught Per Hour (n=43) 1.58 2.00 
Proportion of catch consisting of rainbow trout 
that are greater than 20” (n=41) 
.37 .00 
Size of largest trout caught (n=35) 1.69 .00 
Variety of species caught (n=40) 1.48 2.00 
Color and health of rainbow trout caught 
(n=37) 
2.22 3.00 
Note: The total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
In Table 19, only the catch related factors from guided, package anglers at Resort State 
Park are reported.  Results for the five factors are in order: Factor #1 - Total Number of Fish 
Caught Per Hour (n=36, M = .72, median = 2.00), Factor #2 – Proportion of Catch Consisting of 
Rainbow Trout Greater than 20” (n=35, M = .51, median = 1.00), Factor #3 Size of Largest Trout 
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Caught (n=34, M = 1.56, median = 2.00), Factor #4 – Variety of Species Caught (n=34, M = .26, 
median = .50), and Factor #5 – Color and Heath of Rainbow Trout Caught (n = 31, M = 2.06, 
median = 3.00). 
TABLE 19. Catch Related Factors-- Open Access Guided Anglers 
    
  Mean Median 
Total Number of Fish Caught Per Hour (n=36) .72 2.00 
Proportion of catch consisting of rainbow trout 
that are greater than 20” (n=35) 
.51 1.00 
Size of largest trout caught (n=34) 1.56 2.00 
Variety of species caught (n=34) .26 .50 
Color and health of rainbow trout caught 
(n=31) 
2.06 3.00 
Note: The total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
In Table 20, only the catch related factors from open access anglers at Harman’s North 
Fork Cottages are reported.  Results for the five factors are as followed, listed in order: Factor #1 
- Total Number of Fish Caught Per Hour (n=51, M = .94, median = 1.00), Factor #2 – Proportion 
of Catch Consisting of Rainbow Trout Greater than 20” (n=41, M = .49, median = .00), Factor 
#3 Size of Largest Trout Caught (n=41, M = 1.51, median = 2.00), Factor #4 – Variety of Species 
Caught (n=42, M = 1.40, median = 2.00), and Factor #5 – Color and Heath of Rainbow Trout 




TABLE 20. Catch Related Factors--Restricted Access 
    
  Mean Median 
Total Number of Fish Caught Per Hour (n=51) .94 1.00 
Proportion of catch consisting of rainbow trout 
that are greater than 20” (n=41) 
.49 .00 
Size of largest trout caught (n=41) 1.51 2.00 
Variety of species caught (n=42) 1.40 2.00 
Color and health of rainbow trout caught 
(n=41) 
2.12 3.00 
Note: The total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
Time Spent Angling 
 Anglers were asked to report the total amount of time (in minutes) they spent angling 
(Tables 21-23) during their visit.  At Pipestem Resort State Park, the mean time spent fishing was 
405.57 minutes (n=84), where open access anglers (n=43) spent an average of 228.60 minutes 
angling, and package anglers (n=41) spent over twice as much time angling with an average of 
591.17 minutes.  This can partially be explained by the fact that open access anglers were only 
there during a one day period, and package anglers stayed overnight at the resort.  Anglers at 
Harman’s North Fork Cottages (n=53) spent an average of 508.11 minutes angling.  Of all 
anglers participating in this study, only the tournament anglers (n=18) were all given the same 
fishing time limits (i.e., 360 minutes).  Overnight guests at both resorts reported the same amount 
of time spent angling-- 508.11 minutes at Harman’s and 591.17 minutes at Pipestem Resort State 
Park.  One possibility that can explain this small difference is that at Pipestem Resort State Park, 
the activities and fishing are structured around the guide and outfitter services whereas at 
Harman’s North Fork Cottages, the amount of angling that takes place is based solely on the 





TABLE 21. Minutes Spent Angling 
    
 Mean Median 
Open Access (n=84) 405.57 300 
Restricted Access (n=53 ) 508.11 360 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
TABLE 22. Minutes Spent Angling – Open Access 
    
 Mean Median 
Open Access Anglers 
(n=43) 
228.60 180 
Package Anglers (n=41) 591.17 480 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
Catch Per Unit Effort 
 The Catch Per Unit Effort (CPUE) has be defined by the number of fish caught per hour.  
This is a standardized method of comparing the success rates of anglers across the groups (Table 
23).  As a whole (n=135) the mean Catch Per Unit Effort was 1.11 fish/hour.  At public access 
(n=84), the CPUE was slightly higher at 1.35 fish/hour and private access anglers (n=51) had a 
lower CPUE at .72 fish/hour.  To investigate the specialization of fisherman (Table 24) the results 
were broken up into the four specific user groups.  The Open Access Unguided Anglers (n=43) 
had the highest CPUE at 1.74 fish/hour, followed by the HNFC Tournament Anglers (n=18) with 
.98 fish/hour, then followed closely by Open Access Guided Anglers (n=41) with a CPUE of .94 
fish/per hour.  Lastly, Restricted Access Unguided Anglers (n=33) had an average CPUE of .57 
fish/hour.  Not surprisingly are these results, as the open access anglers tended to be locals who 
have repeat visits and therefore more knowledge of the stream and the fish behavior.  The 
tournament anglers fish competitively as their specialization which is an advantage they hold 
over the unguided anglers.  Also, like the Open Access – Unguided Anglers and Restricted 
Access - Tournament Anglers, those on the guided trip while they may lack some of the skill the 
presence and assistance of a guide improves their success rates. 
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TABLE 23. Catch Per Unit Effort --Venue 
    
 Mean Median 
All Anglers (n=135) 1.11 .67 
Pipestem Resort State 
  Park (n=84) 
1.35 1.0 
Harman’s  North 
   Fork Cottages 
(n=51) 
.72 .44 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
TABLE 24. Catch Per Unit Effort -- Groups 
    
 Mean Median 
Open Access – Unguided 
   Anglers (n=43) 
1.74 1.20 
Open Access – Guided 
   Anglers (n= 41) 
.94 .55 
Restricted Access – 
   Unguided Angler (n=33) 
.57 .32 
Restricted Access 
   Tournament Angler 
(n=18) 
.98 .73 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
Yearly Fishing Equipment Expenditures 
Specialization in the sport involves the expenditure of additional gear, licenses, and other 
angling related goods.  Respondents were asked how much they spent in the past year on their 
fishing supplies (Table 25).  For all anglers (n=129), mean gear expenditures was 827.24 dollars 
in the past year.  When broken into the four user groups defined, the HNFC tournament anglers 
(n=18) had the highest gear expenditure annually at 2,980.57 dollars.  This group had one 
professional angler report spending $30,000 in the past year on fishing supplies (a bass boat) 
which is much higher than many of the other anglers, even in that category.  This group skewed 
the average to the right for the remaining groups and overall mean.  Non-tournament anglers at 
Harman’s (n=33) reported expenditures were 537.12 dollars in the past year, followed by Open 
Access Unguided Anglers (n=42) with 482.36 dollars, and Open Access Guided Anglers (n=36) 
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with 418.89 dollars.  
TABLE 25. Expenditures on Gear (USD$) Annually 
   
Range   Mean 
All Anglers (n=129) 827.24 0-30,000 
Open Access – Unguided Anglers (n=42) 482.36 20-5,000 
Open Access - Guided Anglers (n=36) 418.89 0-5,000 
Restricted Access – Unguided Angler (n=33) 537.12 0-30,000 
Restricted Access - Guided Angler (n=18) 2980.56 0-30,000 
Note: Total number of respondents may vary due to missing data. 
Comparing Variables Associated with Quality Fishing Experiences 
 Table 26 reports the mean scores of the nine variables associated with quality fee fishing 
experiences.  Five of these variables are the catch related factors posed to each angler, and the 
additional four include CPUE, quality of experience, total trip expenditure, and the willingness to 
pay (total value of the trip). 
To determine if there was a statistical difference between the four groups, an analysis of 
variance was conducted.  Of all the variables, four were found to be statistically significant 
(α=.05).  CPUE, Total Trip Expenditure, Willingness to Pay, and Variety of Species Caught 
differed significantly by fishing venue (Sheffé’s post hoc, p=.02).   Mean scores for the variable, 
Variety of species caught were significantly more acceptable for Tournament Anglers (1.78) than 
Open Access Anglers (1.48) and and Guided Package Anglers (.36), and no statistical difference 
was noted for Private Access Anglers (1.17) (α=.10).  This variable was measured on a scale 
from -3 (very dissatisfied) to +3 (very satisfied), reflecting that Open Access and Tournament 
Anglers were statistically more satisfied with the quality of the fish caught than the Guided 
Package Anglers. CPUE mean scores were found to be significantly different where reported 
catch rates for the Open Access Anglers (1.74) were greater than Guided Package Anglers (.94) 
and Private Access (.36).  Not statistical difference was noted for Tournament Anglers (.98).  The 
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last two variables were significant at an alpha level of .05 and include Total Trip Expenditures 
and Willingness to Pay.  For Total Trip Expenditures, the mean scores for Tournament Anglers 
(855.91) were reported to be greater than Open Access (181.48) and Private Access (261.27) 
with no noted difference for Guided Package (530.18).  The variable, Willingness to Pay is 
calculated Total Trip Expenditure plus the additional amount participant’s are willing to pay for 
the same experience in the future.  Similar to Total Trip Expenditure, Tournament Anglers 
(1375.00) were found to have a significantly higher willingness to pay than Open Access 
(243.61) anglers.  There was no significant difference found for the Guided Package (596.85) 


























         
Total number of 
   fish caught per 
   hour
1
 
1.58 .66 .67 1.44 2.50(3,125) .06 --- 
Proportion of 
   Catch consisting 
   of rainbow trout 
   that are greater 
   than 20”
1
 
.37 .59 .63 .29 .16(3,112) .93 --- 
Size of largest 
   trout caught
1 1.69 1.58 1.35 1.72 .27(3,105) .85 --- 
Variety of species 
   caught
1 1.48 .36 1.17 1.72 3.57(3,111) .02 b<a,d** 
Color and health 
   of rainbow trout 
   caught
1 
2.22 2.07 2.39 1.78 .76(3,104) .52 --- 
Quality of 
   Experience
2 6.02 6.05 5.85 5.53 .94(3,127) .42 --- 
CPUE
3 
1.74 .94 .36 .98 5.97(3,131) <.01 a>b,c* 
Total Trip 
   Expenditure
4 181.48 530.18 261.27 855.91 6.74(3.110) <.01 d>a,c* 
Willingness to 
   Pay
5 243.61 596.86 487.82 1375.00 8.55(3,71) <.01 d>a* 
Note: 
 1 Represents a scale of -3(Very Unacceptable) to +3 (Very Acceptable). 
 2 Represents a scale of 1 (Poor) to 7 (Excellent). 
 3 Represents the Catch Per Unit Effort in terms of fish caught per hour. 
 4 Represents the respondents cost for their fishing trip. 
 5 Represents the respondents cost for their trip and any additional willingness to pay for those 
    services. 
*α = .05 





Several other methods of catch related success were measured, including largest rainbow 
trout landed, the number of twenty inches or greater rainbow trout, and the total number of fish 
caught during the visit are reported in Table 27.  Significance was found at the alpha level of .05 
for largest fish landed (p=.03).  The private access-tournament anglers’ largest trout landed was 
19.20 inches, significantly higher than that of the open access-guided angler (13.39 inches).  No 
differences were reported for the open access-unguided angler (16.33 inches) and the private 
access-unguided angler (17.53).  For the number of fish caught greater than twenty inches, open 
access-guided anglers reported 1.44 fish, private access-tournament anglers reported .72 fish, 
open access-unguided reported .51 fish, and private access-unguided reported .48 fish.  Let it be 
noted that in Table 26, there is no reported differences in the acceptability for these sizes of fish 
(Catch related factors 2 & 3, respectively).  Total number of fish caught per trip by the angler 
was highest in the open access-guided anglers (7.66) followed by the open access-unguided 
anglers (6.86), the private access-tournament anglers (5.50) and the private access-unguided 
anglers (5.39). 






















         
Largest Trout 
   Caught
1 16.33 13.39 17.53 19.20 3.06(3,99) .03 d>b 
Trout Over 20” 
   Caught
2
 
.51 1.44 .48 .72 1.24(3,125) .30 --- 
Total Number of 
   Fish Caught
 6.86 7.66 5.39 5.50 .591(3,131) .62 --- 
Note: 
    1 Measured in inches, trout were the target species. 
    2 Total number of fish 20 inches are larger that were caught by respondent during trip. 




Table 28 shows that there is a statistical difference the number of open access guided and 
unguided anglers.  The proportion of new unguided visitors was 9 percent and the proportion of 
new guided visitors was 57 percent which was found to be significant (α=.05).  No significant 
statistical differences were found for the private access site.  Stocking awareness was also 
measured and found to be significant.  The level of awareness of the open access-unguided 
angler (60%) was found to be significantly lower than that of the private access-unguided angler 
(94%) and private access-tournament angler (97%), and no statistical significance was found 
with the awareness of the open access-guided angler (73%). 
 Figure 11 depicts the development of a normative curve in regards to catch rates of the 
different fishing venues.  This is truly evident in the Open Access-Unguided Anglers.  Noted 
acceptability of catch rate differs amongst the groups, where the preferred catch rates of both 
segments of the Open Access site have CPUE preferences nearing two fish per hour, with a 
minimally acceptable level closer to one fish per hour.  For the private access segment, preferred 
catch rates are slightly lower with a preference of between one and one and a half fish per hour, 
and a minimally acceptable condition only slightly higher than zero.  While these catch rates 
reflect more of the management goals noted by Miko et al. (1994), it is not indicative that catch 
rates at private access sites do not need to be maintained at as high of a level it points more 
towards the open access anglers have a greater desire to more fish which in turn placed greater 
strain on public fisheries.  The expectations of angler catch rates were not examined in this study.  
This research project intended to serve as a program evaluation of four different fishing venues 


























         
First Time 
   Visitor
 9% 57% 27% 50% 9.64(3,130) <.01 b>a 
Fishing as a 
   Motivation
1 88.16% 89.25% 85.15% 86.47% .96(3,129) .41 --- 
Stocking 
   Awareness 
60% 73% 94% 97% 6.69(3,130) <.01 c,d>a 
Note: 
    1 Fishing as a motivation for visiting a site (measured as a percent from 0% to 100 
α = .05 
 
 





Analysis of Other Anglers, Crowding, and Influence on Satisfaction 
 
 The reason for the existence of publicly stocked streams is to reduce the number of 
anglers fishing on the stream to increase catch rates. Table 29 reports the number of other anglers 
reported to be fishing on the stream as well as the acceptability of those anglers to the 
respondent. Of the anglers that were surveyed, the private access, unguided group reported a 
statistically higher number of other anglers fishing on the property (M = 9.67) than both the open 
access unguided group (M = 5.30) and the open access guided (M = 6.66).  The acceptability of 
encounters with other anglers on the stream did not differ among fishing venues.  However, 
private access, unguided reported the lowest acceptability of all groups (M = 161).  Both private 
access groups reported higher acceptability of encounters with other anglers than the public 
access anglers. 






















         
Other Anglers 
   Seen Fishing
 5.30 6.66 9.67 7.88 6.33(3,130) <. 01 c>a,b 
Acceptability of 
   Other Anglers
1 2.23 2.12 1.61 2.35 2.00(3,130) .117 --- 
Note: 
1 Represents a scale of -3(Very Unacceptable) to +3 (Very Acceptable). 
α = .05 
 
Regression Model for Catch Per Unit Effort 
 In Table 30, the relationships between access, age, gender, first time visit, and annual gear 
expenditures (specialization) on the CPUE is explained.  The model shows significance with p 
value of .005, yet only achieved an adjusted R
2
 value of .103.  Open access was the strongest 
predictor of CPUE (B=.355, p=.014) and the only one of significance.  Of the other independent 
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variables, age was found to be a negative predictor (B=-.136, p=.122) was reported, as well as 
some positive relationshionship in specialization (B=.118, p=.198), although neither were 
significant.  The remaining variables were neither significant nor had much weight in the model. 
Table 29. Regression Estimates for Catch Success (CPUE) 
 Beta t-Statistic F-Statistic p-value Adj. R
2 
df 
CPUE Model   3.062 .005 .103 126 
Open Access – Unguided Angler .355 2.504  .014   
Open Access – Guided Angler .092 .674  .501   
Restricted Access – Unguided 
   Angler 
-.063 -.474  .637   
Age -.136 -1.559  .122   
Gender -.045 -.517  .606   
First Visit .054 .570  .570   
Annual Gear Expenditure .118 1.294  .198   
Note: Restricted Access - Tournament Anglers were excluded from this regression as they were 





DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION, and RECOMMENDATIONS 
Introduction 
 This study was part of a larger study and program evaluation.  The study used both data 
collected previously at a West Virginia University sponsored stocking project at Pipestem Resort 
State Park, as well as new data collected from Harman’s North Fork Cottages to add to and 
diversify the data collected.  The additional HNFC data collected allowed for additional depth 
and to understand the varying levels of access restriction that exists and how it may affect the 
overall quality of the experience. 
Summary of Findings 
 The anglers, as well as non-anglers, that participated in the study were diverse in terms of 
annual income, group type, and trip/angling related expenditures.  Participants were 
predominantly Caucasian males.  Of all the participants, nearly two thirds were returning guests 
to their destination. 
 Catch Per Unit Effort scores varied amongst the different angling groups, as well as 
across the different economic classes.  Across the groups, it seems that knowledge plays a factor 
in fishing success.  The highest CPUE were recorded with drop-in anglers at Pipestem Resort 
State Park or Open Access anglers, followed by the Tournament Anglers whom were not found 
to be statistically different.  Guided package anglers and the Private Access anglers were found 
to have significantly lower CPUE mean scores, which may be the result of several factors.  
Further investigation through a regression model showed that Open Access-Unguided Anglers 
showed the only significant predictor of CPUE.  However, it is difficult to say that there may be 
a relationship because factors such as turbidity and flow, which were noted to be different 
between the venues and seasons, was not recorded due to these factors not being manageable or 
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repeatable events which are requirements of good indicators of quality fishing experiences. 
 The number of individuals seen fishing the stream by the angler was significantly higher 
at the private venue than at the public venue, and the acceptability of the number of anglers 
fishing along that stream reflected these mean scores, as acceptability was lowest where the 
number of anglers seen fishing was the highest. 
Limitations and Delimitations 
 Data collection was limited to the trout fishing season(s): spring and fall.  We also limited 
data collection to the busiest days of the week (primarily Friday-Sunday) due to limited 
resources to conduct the study.   
This study did not control for several variables that can contribute to fishing success and 
trip enjoyment.  The study did not control for weather conditions that were experienced by 
anglers during their visit.  The style of trout fishing (e.g., fly fishing, spin fishing, shore fishing, 
and wading), equipment used (e.g., fly tackle and spinning tackle), and type of bait or lures used 
were not controlled.  Although one measure of visitor use history and one measure of activity 
specialization were included in the study, they were not used as blocking factors in the analysis.   
All of these variables may play important role in defining norm curves for catch-rate and the 
number of encounters with other anglers, as well as the overall quality of visitor experience.   
 This study is a program evaluation.  The research was conducted to evaluate four 
different fishing venues along a spectrum of access.  Each venue serves as a unique benchmark 
and the data collected provides a baseline for future research.   
Theoretical Implications 
 This study did not control for access.  Instead, study sites were chosen specifically so that 
sites displayed a gradient of access along the spectrum.  It would be of further important to study 
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the entire spectrum of access through experimental design.  What can be drawn from this study is 
some inferences on the role that restricting access has on the participant.  No statistical difference 
was reported in the overall satisfaction hypothesized to be of importance for anglers seeking a 
premium fishing experience.  Catch Per Unit Effort values were found to be significantly 
different for some of the groups, however increased restriction did not equate to higher catch 
rates or satisfaction. 
 What seems to be occurring within the realm of controlling access is that the program 
formats are more complex than simply an open access or closed access environment.  These 
different formats seem to attract different levels of specialization within the participant pool.  In 
a future study, the level of specialization should be recorded to examine any correlation between 
those variables, catch rates, and overall angler satisfaction.  While it was not recorded as part of 
the study, it was observed by the survey collectors that the method used differed between the 
groups.  Both unguided study groups were a mix of both spinning and fly fishing gear during 
their visits.  For the guided anglers, a group with the lowest overall CPUE, fly fishing equipment 
was the predominant method of angling.  Many individuals in this group were taught by their 
provided guide streamside how to fly fish.  All anglers in the tournament group were fly rod 
anglers, as per the requirements of the tournament sponsor.  What this presents here is varying 
levels of skill and specialization between the groups. 
The Normative Curve that was created by graphing the mean scores for CPUE with their 
respective levels of acceptability suggests that these different groups of anglers have different 
preferred levels of catch rate.  Open Access Unguided Anglers prefer higher catch rates, and their 
minimally acceptable conditions are near equivalent to the preferred conditions of the private 
access unguided anglers.  What this may mean for managers is that stocking for a desired catch 
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rate is only relevant for the type of angler fishing the stream.  Coping behaviors and other 
mechanisms may be in play for the private access anglers which may explain why they are 
willing to accept the lower catch rates.  Because this study did not measure angler expectations, 
it is impossible to say if the anglers were satisfied with their catch rates due to their expectations 
being met.  What was recorded within this study is an overall high level of satisfaction reported 
by all angler groups. 
Future Research Implications 
 A future study would need to employ a higher level of experimental design control than 
this one.  Ideally, that study would control for access, specialization, and skill level.  In our study, 
we were not able to control for such factors, so therefore drawing conclusions from the data 
would be difficult.  The open access-unguided anglers had higher catch rates than any of the 
other user groups, which was surprising due to the reason for the creation of controlled access, 
non-governmental stream fishing opportunities was to provide a venue that offered higher catch 
rates.  The skill and specialization level of each group needs to be investigated to understand how 
it plays a role in the dynamics of user satisfaction and overall trip experience. 
 Controlling for access, specialization, and skill level is difficult.  While the groups used 
in this study were self selected and it seems that some skill level or specialization may be 
estimated through annual gear expenditures, what should be asked in a future study should be 
years of experience, annual fishing outings, as well as an official record of the method (spinning 
vs. fly rod) used during the angling experience. 
Management Implications 
To Manage Fee Fishing Streams 
 As previously discussed, the existence of fee fishing operations, such as Pipestem Resort 
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State Park and Harman’s North Fork Cottages, is to provide a quality experience and service that 
the Department of Natural Resources is unable to provide on publicly stocked streams due to 
factors such as crowding, poaching, and truck following.  With that being said, the resorts must 
manage their fish populations at healthy levels to maintain the quality of the experience.  Fish 
stocking an investment, and comes with several risks.  Many of these risks are difficult to 
manage, such as drought and high water events or water contamination from sources beyond 
their property. 
 The stocking of fish is an investment, and being so, it should be done wisely.  Using 
implications gathered from catch related data, specifically looking at CPUE information and 
Catch Related Factor 1: Total Number of Fish Caught Per Hour can help determine a 
manageable level of fish stocking that is appropriate and provides individuals with the 
satisfactory experience that they desire.  With Moldovanyi et. al (2004) the desired catch rates 
for anglers was two fish per hour.  With each of the respective groups, it was the open access on 
public land that came the closest to reporting those values with a CPUE of 1.74 which was found 
to be significantly greater than both the guided angler on public land (.94) and the non-guided 
angler on private land(.36) at an alpha level of .05.  While no significance was found to exist 
between the mean scores of quality of experience for the different groups, the mean scores on 
public land were greater than those on private land. 
 What seems to be apparent in this spectrum of access is that restrictions and management 
for higher catch rates are not having an effect on the total quality of the experience, but instead 
there are other factors involving all of the services and experiences provided by a site that cause 
satisfaction.  In this study, we did not control for access but drew a comparison of formats along 
a spectrum.  What originally existed at the two study sites were two different program formats, 
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unguided anglers on public land and unguided anglers on private land.  Through the use of 
restricting access and changing management policies, the number of program formats doubled at 
each site creating two new venues that then created a pull to different user groups. 
 These new groups brought different users.  For Pipestem Resort State Park, creating a 
package of angling and lodging, it brought in new users from farther away who spent more 
money at their destination.  These anglers had different expectations and skill levels, as reflected 
by CPUE, but were accepting of these lower CPUEs during their visit due to other factors not 
examined by this study.  At Harman’s North Fork Cottages, the creation of a fly fishing 
tournament had similar results.  Individuals traveled from increased distances and paid more 
money for their experience at the resort simply for the opportunity to compete in the invitational 
only tournament.  For managers of both sites, as well as managers of other public and private 
fishing venues, changing the program format of the services offered instead of changing the 
resource can attract new user groups to the site.  These different groups have different levels of 
acceptability for catch rates, willingness to pay, and level of specialization within their activity. 
 Since the start of this study, certain changes have occurred at both sites.  Pipestem Resort 
State Park did not always stock fish in the stream and therefore did not actively manage for the 
“premium experience”.  After the institution of the package angling program that provides a 
guide to paying guests of the resort, the management of the park made several changes to 
improve that experience.  The length of the tram access season was shortened, thus reducing the 
number of non-guided anglers that would fish the stream.  These dates coincide with the time of 
the season that the packages are offered.  While this does not completely close access for the 
public to reach the stream, without an operational tram, the ability to reach access the stream is 
hampered by the rugged terrain of the river’s gorge.  This therefore reduces the number of 
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individuals fishing on the stream for the paying participants to achieve their desired experience 
and minimize conflicts.  Delayed harvest measures were also put into place for the park, so that 
during the season for the package anglers, there would be no harvesting by any individual from 
either group so that the levels of fish available to be caught were present in the stream. 
 At Harman’s North Fork Cottages, this study has provided implications on management 
of the stream for providing the premium fishing experience.  The information on CPUE and 
CPUE acceptability will be used by the managers for the better management of stream stocking. 
 Both organizations used the Fly Rod Chronicles television show to market their 
destination to possible participants throughout the country.  Once again, the modification of the 
level of access played a part in why the destinations were marketing themselves.  The added 
guided package to the Pipestem Resort State Park site was what was highlighted and advertised, 
as well as the invitational tournament at Harman’s North Fork Cottages.  This series is broadcast 
throughout the country, thus increasing the reach of both destinations to pull individuals from 
further distances to their sites for the fishing experiences that they offer. 
To Create an Organization 
 Creation of a cooperative group that links these restricted access areas together to form a 
marketing group is not novel, as it has been done elsewhere, but it presents an opportunity in 
West Virginia.  Currently, the development of one such group is underway.  The Trout Trail of 
the Virginias (TTV) is also being developed by Pierskalla and others to serve the needs of both 
the producers (fee fishing destinations) and consumers (anglers) in a way that is mutually 
beneficial.  In studies by Mei et. al (2006) there were implications drawn that visitors sought 
destination packing options to plan their vacations.  The TTV can serve as the broker for these 
interactions as well as a knowledge base to provide start up organizations the information needed 
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to successfully run a fee fishing operation.  Specifically in reaching their target markets and 
providing the quality of experiences desired by those markets through sufficient fish stocking 
information.  That information can be gathered from this study and similar studies to come on 
the private fee fishing market, its patrons, and their motivations. 
 The goal of the TTV is to create a tourism industry based upon quality fee fishing venues 
in the two states. The overarching goal is to create a tourism destination that is regional, national, 
and international. The quality streams, tourism providers, and fish producers in this region create 
a competitive advantage yet to be fully developed. 
Out-of-state visitors, locally from Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Washington D.C., and 
Kentucky primarily spend money in the states as they visit. Whether the visitors travel from 
these five states or farther, the money that is spent as they recreate enters Virginia and West 
Virginia having positive economic benefits to the businesses they patronize and both states. 
Increases in tourism due to increased marketing for the TTV in these surrounding states, as well 
as the rest of the country, such as through the use of “Fly Rod Chronicles” Television series to 
highlight members of the TTV bring visitors from out of state in to fish these destinations. With 
increased tourism for fishing, the demand for fish also increases trickling down to fish producers, 
many of which are members of the WVAA. Other local businesses surrounding the TTV 




APPENDIX I. Pipestem Resort State Park Survey 
West Virginia University    Interview No.______________ 
Recreation, Parks and Tourism Resources  Interviewer________________ 
       Date_________   Time_______ 
       Weather Cond. & Temp.___________ 
 
Good morning/afternoon.  My name is_________ and I am employed by _____. Would you be 
willing to answer a few questions about your fishing experience? It will probably take about 10 
minutes. We are studying the effects of a rainbow trout stocking strategy used in this stream.  Since 
programs to improve the quality and quantity of fishing opportunities cost money, we are especially 
interested in finding out what you pay for fishing.  Your opinions will be compared with other 
people interviewed, and may help improve fish management programs for the river.  Your 
responses are voluntary and confidential. You don’t have to answer every question.  This is a 
research study. 
1.  Agreed to participate 
 ____ YES (continue with the on-site interview, give the participate a copy of the              
instrument and ask them to follow along as you read and record his/her responses) 
____ NO (thank them anyway and continue with another contact) 
 
2. How much time today did you spend fishing the North Fork of the South Branch of the Potomac River  
during this trip? 
 ____hour(s) ____minute(s) 
 
3. How many fish did you catch today on the river during this trip? ______ 
 
4. What species are they, how large are they (range of sizes), and how many did you keep during this trip? 
List species Number caught Number kept Range of sizes of 
caught fish (in.) 
    
    
    
5.  How many rainbow trout did you catch that were greater than 20” (about 4 lbs.)? ____ 
 
6. The total number of fish caught, size of fish, and fish color may contribute to the overall fishing 
experience.  Please indicate how ACCEPTABLE each of the following catch-related factors was to your 
experience while fishing the river during this trip.  Please refer to the 7-point scale shown in question 6 
when responding, wherein -3 is very unacceptable and +3 is very acceptable. 
 
Catch-related factors 
Very                                                  Very 
Unacceptable                           Acceptable 
Total # of fish caught per hour that you spent fishing 
(Note: this includes all species of fish, not just trout) 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Proportion of catch consisting of rainbow trout that 
are each greater than 20” (or about 4 lbs.) 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Size of largest rainbow trout caught  
(Note: leave blank if no trout were caught) 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Variety of species caught -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Color and health of rainbow trout caught -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 








8.  How acceptable was the maximum number of other people you saw fishing at one time?  Please refer 
to the 7-point scale shown in question 8 when responding, wherein -3 is very unacceptable and +3 is very 
acceptable. 
 
Very Unacceptable             Very Acceptable 
-3               -2               -1               0               +1               +2               +3 
 
9.  We are interested in understanding the quantity of recreation opportunities or events that you 
experienced today while fishing the river.  Examples of events might include such things as setting a 
hook, reeling in a fish, taking photographs by the river, walking along the stream, getting caught in bad 
weather, visiting with family or friends, picnicking by the stream, standing in the water, seeing birds fly 
overhead, hearing the tram go by, seeing other people fish beside you, reeling in more fish, etc.  How 
eventful would you consider today’s fishing experience on the Bluestone River?  That is, how much 
happened during today’s fishing experience?  Please refer to the 7-point scale provided in question 9 
when responding, wherein 1=uneventful or not much happened to 7=very eventful or a lot happened. 
  Not much happened        Moderate    A lot happened 
      (uneventful)     (very eventful) 
1          2          3          4          5          6          7 
 
10.  We are also interested in the overall quality of those different experiences or events you had today 
while fishing.  How do you rate the overall quality of today’s fishing experiences on the Bluestone River.  
Please refer to the 7-point scale provided in question 10 when responding, wherein 1=poor quality to 
7=excellent quality. 
   Poor                    Adequate     Excellent 
1          2          3          4          5          6          7 
 
For the next few questions, we will be trying to find out how the overall quality and quantity of 
those fishing opportunities and events that you just reported affect your maximum willingness to 
pay for this fishing experience.  Please keep in mind this is a hypothetical experiment intended to 
provide some notion of how strongly you feel about the quality and quantity of fishing 
opportunities.  Assume that the only way to assure yourself of a high quality and eventful recreation 
experience is through your payment of trip expenses.   
 
11.  How many people are in your party with whom some or all of your total trip costs are shared?______  
 
12.  Please estimate how much money your party will spend at Pipestem Resort including food, 
accommodations, tram fare, entertainment, etc.   $______ 
 
13. On a scale from 0% to 100%, what is your individual share of these within park costs (whether paid 
by yourself or by someone else for you)?  ____%  equals: $____ 
 
14.  Please estimate how much money your party will spend OUTSIDE the resort during this trip 
including travel, food, outside park accommodations and entertainment, etc.    $______ 
 
15.  On a scale from 0% to 100%, what is your individual share of these outside the resort costs (whether 
paid by yourself or by someone else for you)?  ____%  equals: $____ 
 
16.  Note: Add values reported in 13 and 15.  What is the value of your total recreation experience on this 
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trip?  Is it worth more than the $_____ (totals from 13 and 15) actually spent on this trip?  ___Yes   
___No 
 
 If yes, about how much more is this trip worth?  Assume that the trip became more 
 expensive, due perhaps to travel costs or lodging, etc., what is the maximum you would  pay for 
this trip (rather than give it up)?  Please refer to the payment card when making a  selection. 
(Present payment card to study participant).  $_____ 
 
17.  Did you know the river was stocked with fish prior to this visit?  ___Yes  ___No 
 
18.  There are a number of reasons for a visitor to visit Harman’s Cabins.  On a scale ranging from 0% to 
100%, what degree was fishing the Bluestone River a reason for your visit to the park.  (Note: Circle or 
write in a number below). 
            0%    10%   20%   30%   40%   50%   60%   70%   80%   90%   100% 
+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+ 
 
19.  If you could not have visited the river today, what other fishing location would you have fished 
instead?__________________________________________________________ 
 
20. How much money did you spend on fishing equipment (tackle, special cloths, books, maps, fly tying 
equipment and materials, lure making equipment, etc.) over the last 12 months? $_____ 
 
The following questions ask for some information about yourself.  Your answers will be held 
confidential and you personally will not be identified in reporting of the results. 
 
21.  Gender:  ___Male   ___Female 
22.  What year were you born?  19_____ 
23.  Where do you live?  ______City ______State ______zip code 
 
24.  How many road miles from your home is Pipestem State Park, one-way?  _____miles 
 
25. Referring to the list provided in question 25, what type of group were you traveling with on this visit 
(e.g., family, friends, etc.)?  
____ Alone   ____ Two or more families or  
____ A couple       relatives together 
____ Family with children ____ Family and friends 
____ Organized group  ____ Two or more friends together 
 
26. Referring to the list provided in question 26, which of the following best describes your present 
situation?  
 ____Single, no children  ____Single parent with children 
 ____Married, no children ____Domestic partnership 
 ____Married with children ____Other (please explain)______________ 
 
27.  Is this your first visit to Pipestem Resort? 
 ____ YES 
 ____ NO 
  If NO, how many times have you visited this resort during the last 12    
 months, including this visit? _______ visits 
 




29.  How many nights do you plan on spending Harman’s Cabins during this trip?  _____nights 
      
30.  Referring to the list provided in question 30, which best describes your race or ethnic group  
 ____ Caucasian   
 ____ Hispanic   
        ____ African American 
 ____ Native American or Native Alaskan 
 ____ Pacific Islander 
 ____ Asian-American 
 ____ Other ________________________________ 
  
31. Referring to the list provided in question 31, what letter best represents your household income last 
year (2009) before taxes? 
 A.____ Less than $20,000  D.____ $60,000 to $79,000             
 B.____ $20,000 to $39,000  E.____ $80,000 to $99,000    
 C.____ $40,000 to $59,000  F.____ $100,000 or more   
 






APPENDIX II. Harman’s North Fork Cottages Onsite Survey 
West Virginia University    Interview No.______________ 
Recreation, Parks and Tourism Resources  Interviewer________________ 
       Date_________   Time_______ 
       Weather Cond. & Temp.___________ 
 
Good morning/afternoon.  My name is_________ and I am a graduate student at West Virginia 
University. Would you be willing to answer a few questions about your fishing experience? It will 
probably take about 10 minutes. We are studying the effects of a rainbow trout stocking strategy 
used in this stream.  Since programs to improve the quality and quantity of fishing opportunities 
cost money, we are especially interested in finding out what you pay for fishing.  Your opinions will 
be compared with other people interviewed, and may help improve fish management programs for 
the river.  Your responses are voluntary and confidential. You don’t have to answer every question.   
1.  Agreed to participate 
____ YES (continue with the on-site interview, give the participate a copy of the              
instrument and ask them to follow along as you read and record his/her responses) 
____ NO (thank them anyway and continue with another contact) 
 
2. How much time today did you spend fishing the North Fork of the South Branch of the Potomac River  
during this trip? 
 ____hour(s) ____minute(s) 
 
3. How many fish did you catch today on the river during this trip? ______ 
 
4. What species are they, how large are they (range of sizes), and how many did you keep during this trip? 
List species Number caught Number kept Range of sizes of 
caught fish (in.) 
    
    
    
5.  How many rainbow trout did you catch that were greater than 20” (about 4 lbs.)? ____ 
 
6. The total number of fish caught, size of fish, and fish color may contribute to the overall fishing 
experience.  Please indicate how ACCEPTABLE each of the following catch-related factors was to your 
experience while fishing the river during this trip.  Please refer to the 7-point scale shown in question 6 
when responding, wherein -3 is very unacceptable and +3 is very acceptable. 
 
Catch-related factors 
Very                                                  Very 
Unacceptable                           Acceptable 
Total # of fish caught per hour that you spent fishing 
(Note: this includes all species of fish, not just trout) 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Proportion of catch consisting of rainbow trout that 
are each greater than 20” (or about 4 lbs.) 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Size of largest rainbow trout caught  
(Note: leave blank if no trout were caught) 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Variety of species caught -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Color and health of rainbow trout caught -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 








8. Did you see other anglers catch fish?___Yes___No 
 
9.  How acceptable was the maximum number of other people you saw fishing at one time?  Please refer 
to the 7-point scale shown in question 8 when responding, wherein -3 is very unacceptable and +3 is very 
acceptable. 
 
Very Unacceptable             Very Acceptable 
-3               -2               -1               0               +1               +2               +3 
 
10.  We are interested in understanding the quantity of recreation opportunities or events that you 
experienced today while fishing the river.  Examples of events might include such things as setting a 
hook, reeling in a fish, taking photographs by the river, walking along the stream, getting caught in bad 
weather, visiting with family or friends, picnicking by the stream, standing in the water, seeing birds fly 
overhead, hearing the tram go by, seeing other people fish beside you, reeling in more fish, etc.  How 
eventful would you consider today’s fishing experience on the Bluestone River?  That is, how much 
happened during today’s fishing experience?  Please refer to the 7-point scale provided in question 9 
when responding, wherein 1=uneventful or not much happened to 7=very eventful or a lot happened. 
  Not much happened        Moderate    A lot happened 
      (uneventful)     (very eventful) 
1          2          3          4          5          6          7 
 
11.  We are also interested in the overall quality of those different experiences or events you had today 
while fishing.  How do you rate the overall quality of today’s fishing experiences on the Bluestone River.  
Please refer to the 7-point scale provided in question 10 when responding, wherein 1=poor quality to 
7=excellent quality. 
   Poor                    Adequate     Excellent 
1          2          3          4          5          6          7 
 
For the next few questions, we will be trying to find out how the overall quality and quantity of 
those fishing opportunities and events that you just reported affect your maximum willingness to 
pay for this fishing experience.  Please keep in mind this is a hypothetical experiment intended to 
provide some notion of how strongly you feel about the quality and quantity of fishing 
opportunities.  Assume that the only way to assure yourself of a high quality and eventful recreation 
experience is through your payment of trip expenses.   
 
12.  How many people are in your party with whom some or all of your total trip costs are shared?______  
 
13.  Please estimate how much money your party will spend at Harman’s Cabins including food, 
accommodations, tram fare, entertainment, etc.   $______ 
 
14. On a scale from 0% to 100%, what is your individual share of these within park costs (whether paid 
by yourself or by someone else for you)?  ____%  equals: $____ 
 
15.  Please estimate how much money your party will spend OUTSIDE the resort during this trip 
including travel, food, outside park accommodations and entertainment, etc.    $______ 
 
16.  On a scale from 0% to 100%, what is your individual share of these outside the resort costs (whether 









17.  Note: Add values reported in 14 and 16.  What is the value of your total recreation experience on this 
trip?  Is it worth more than the $_____ (totals from 13 and 15) actually spent on this trip?  ___Yes   
___No 
 
 If yes, about how much more is this trip worth?  Assume that the trip became more expensive, 
due perhaps to travel costs or lodging, etc., what is the maximum you would pay for this trip (rather than 
give it up)?  Please refer to the payment card when making a selection. (Present payment card to study 
participant).  $_____ 
 
18. What cabin did you stay in?___. 
 
19.  Did you know the river was stocked with fish prior to this visit?  ___Yes  ___No 
 
20.  There are a number of reasons for a visitor to visit Harman’s Cabins.  On a scale ranging from 0% to 
100%, what degree was fishing the Bluestone River a reason for your visit to the park.  (Note: Circle or 
write in a number below). 
            0%    10%   20%   30%   40%   50%   60%   70%   80%   90%   100% 
+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+ 
 
21.  If you could not have visited the river today, what other fishing location would you have fished 
instead?__________________________________________________________ 
 
22. How much money did you spend on fishing equipment (tackle, special cloths, books, maps, fly tying 
equipment and materials, lure making equipment, etc.) over the last 12 months? $_____ 
 
23. How ofted did you watch fishing shows or tournaments on television in the last 12 months? 
____I didn’t watch any shows/tournaments ____5 or less shows/tournaments 
____6-10 shows/tournaments   ____11-15 shows/tournaments 
____16 or more shows/tournaments 
 
The following questions ask for some information about yourself.  Your answers will be held 
confidential and you personally will not be identified in reporting of the results. 
 
24.  Gender:  ___Male   ___Female 
25.  What year were you born?  19_____ 
26.  Where do you live?  ______City ______State ______zip code 
 
27.  How many road miles from your home is Harman’s Cabins, one-way?  _____miles 
 
28. Referring to the list provided in question 28, what type of group were you traveling with on this visit 
(e.g., family, friends, etc.)?  
____ Alone   ____ Two or more families or  
____ A couple       relatives together 
____ Family with children ____ Family and friends 




29. Referring to the list provided in question 29, which of the following best describes your present 
situation?  
 ____Single, no children  ____Single parent with children 
 ____Married, no children ____Domestic partnership 






30.  Is this your first visit to Harman’s cabins? 
 ____ YES 
 ____ NO 
  If NO, how many times have you visited this resort during the last 12    
 months, including this visit? _______ visits 
 
31.  How many nights will you be away from home on this trip? _____nights 
 
32.  How many nights do you plan on spending Harman’s Cabins during this trip?  _____nights 
      
33.  Referring to the list provided in question 30, which best describes your race or ethnic group  
 ____ Caucasian   
 ____ Hispanic   
        ____ African American 
 ____ Native American or Native Alaskan 
 ____ Pacific Islander 
 ____ Asian-American 
 ____ Other ________________________________ 
  
34. Referring to the list provided in question 31, what letter best represents your household income last 
year (2010) before taxes? 
 A.____ Less than $20,000  D.____ $60,000 to $79,000             
 B.____ $20,000 to $39,000  E.____ $80,000 to $99,000    
 C.____ $40,000 to $59,000  F.____ $100,000 or more   
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